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unique cognitive accomplishments of our species.He
asla why we humans, alone among the earth'sliving
creatures,transform our surroundings by tools and agriculture; why we analye and codift our physical and
social environment through the creation and study of
history, geography,and social institutions; why we enlich our social and material world through a panoply
,rFendeavorsincluding literature and music, theater
:rnd sports,mathematicsand science.
His work begins with two generalobservations.
liirst, humans are primates. Our basic capacitiesfor

percepdon,action, learning,memory,and emotion
show deepsimilaritieswith thoseof other apes,and
similarityto thoseof monkeysand more
considerable
remote relatives.Thesesimilaritiesunderlie the developmentof a host of new enterprisesin neuroscience,genetics,evolutionarybiology,and psychology:
fields in which scientistsgain insight into our own

which they could travel.Although many animalsare
sensitiveto numerosiry,only humanshavea productive systemof natural number concepts,organized
around an iterativecounting procedure.And while
many animalsrnust engagewith other membersof
their own speciesin order to reproduce,raisetheir
young, and organizetheir territory and its resources,

speciesthrough studiesof other animals.Tomasello,
in particular,has discoveredcommonalitiesamong
humans and other apesin our understandingsof

onlyhumansform complexsocialorganizationssuch
as schools,economies,factories,and armies.tVhat

peopleand objects.lThesesimilaritiesshedlight on
both the natureand the evolutionofcapacitiesat the
foundationsof our socialand materiallives.
Second,we do somebizarrethings with our pri-

accomplishments?

mateminds:humansengagein activitiesthat no other
animal contemplates.All animals must locate and
identify food, for example,but only humans cultivate,herd,and cook.All animalsmust find theirway
to significantplacesin their environment,but only
humansnavigateby mapsand ponder the geometri'
cal structureofthe universefar beyondany placeto
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sershumanson the pathsthat leadto thesedramatic
To addressthis question,Tomaselloand others
haveundertakena threefold comparativeapproach
to the study ofhuman cognition. First, he and other
studentsof animal cognition comparethe cognitive
capacities
of differentanimalspecies,
probingboth for
abilitiesand propensitiesthat arewidespreadacross
animalsand for those that are unique to primates,
apes,or humans.Second,he and other studentsof
human developmentcomparethe cognitive capacitiesof children of different ages,askingwhat capaci-
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what further
ties emerge earliest in development and
developmental
achievements they allow' Tomasello's
of abilities
research, in particular, illuminates a set
of the secand propensities that emerge at the start
functional at
ond year of life, remain Present and
of a host
all later ages, and guide the development
Third'
of uniquely human cognitive achievements'
compare
he and other linguists and anthropologists
and adults in
the cognitive achievements of children
abilities and
different cultures, so as to distinguish
humans from
propensities that are universal across
and cir.hor..h"t depend on our cultural heritage
cumstances.
the huThe earliest comparative approaches to
last century
man mind were heavily cri ticized, in the
to higher anifor positing a linear ordering from lower
stages
mals, from simpler to more complex cognitive
cultures'
in humans, and from primitive to advanced
change canBut it is not clear that a linear model of
and cultural
not work: phylogenesis, ontogenesis'
and
development are rich and variegated' Tomasello
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other contemporary investigatorsuse comparative
approachespreciselybecausehuman cognition is so
complex.To makeprogressin understandingit, we
must carvecognitionat its.ioints,breakinghighJwel
into partswhosepropertiesandinteractions
capacities
can be describedand manipulated. Moreover, we
mu$ disdnguishbetweenthe abilitiesthat truly stand
at the foundationsof humans'distinctive cognitive
capacitiesand the further abilitiesthat thesefoundadons support.Contemporarycognitivescientistsuse
comparisonsacrossspecies,ages,and human grouPs
to find both the evolutionarilyancientfoundational
capacitieswe sharewith other speciesand the capaci'
ties that distinguishus as a species,that ariseearly
in human development,and that show the greatest
invarianceacrosshuman cultures.
These threefold comparisonscast doubt on a
number of venerableideasabout the sourcesof human uniqueness.For example,one idea placesthe
capacityfor tool use at the foundations of human
studiesof chimTomasello's
cognitiveachievements.
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panzeesand children reveal, however, that while tool
use is an important indication of our distinctive ca-

concepts, such as the system of natural numbers'
emerge after, and depend uPon, the acquisition of

pacities, it is not their source. Distinctively human
patterns of tool use arise only after the emergence of

language and verbal counting.6

uniquely human forms of communication'2 A second
idea views humans as "the symbolic species"3that

mans and other animals that give rise to humans'
unique accomplishments? Tomasellot answer has

naturally extends its cognitive capacitiesby means of
maps, pictures, writing systems, and other symbols'

changed in some ways over dme,7 a sign of his opennessand productivity. The elegant experiments that

So what are the innate differences bewveenhu-

But research in developmental psychology suggests
that children only begin to understand such symbols

he and his students have conducted have taught us
that a number of perfectly sensibleideasabout human

in the third year of life,a long after the uniquely human developments thatTomasello describesin these

nature turn out to be wrong. Despite these changes,
however, a common theme runs through his work:

chapters. A third idea focuseson the capacity for abstraction: humans are uniquely able to form and ma-

the key to our unique nature resides in our distinc-

nipulate abstract concePts that enable, for example,
the development of mathematics. Researchin animal

argues that the unique features of human cognition
are rooted in an evolved, species-specific capaciry

cognition, however,has found abstractnumerical representations in awide range of nonhuman animals'5

and motivation for shared in'tentionality that gives
rise to distinctive kinds of communication and joint

And both developmental and cross-cultural studies
further undermine the abstract-thought thesis by

action. Humans, on this view, are naturally driven

revealing that some of our most imPortant abstract
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tive social relationships. In these pages, Tomasello

to cooperate with one another and to share information, tasks, and goals. From this capacity spring all
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from tool use
of our other distinctive achievements'
to mathematics to sYmbols'
chance of
I think Tomasello's hypothesis has a

and
being right, but at leastone competitor is alive
source
well: the view that human languageis the
view
of our unique cognitive achievements'This
that beginswith
gainssupport,in part, from research
Like Tomasello'I probefor
|o,rrrg., t,t-an infants'
cogthe sourcesof human uniquenessby comparing
I
nitive capacitiesacrossspecies,ages'and cultures'
in
focus,however,on cognitive capacitiesmanifest
they
the first months of human life, askingwhether
to them
exist in other animals,and what happens
our own
over the coufseof human developmentin
and other cultures.
I
To summarizea few decadesof experiments'
cognitive
believethere is evidencefor at leastfive
of core
systemsin young infants:what I call systems
These are systemsfor representingand
hnowled.ge.s
and
reasoningabout (1) inanimate,materialobjects
goaitheir motions, (2) intentional agentsand their
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environdirectedacdons,(3) placesin the navigable
one another
ment and their geometricrelationsto
(4) setsof objectsor eventsand their numericalrela(5) social
tionshipsof ordering and arithmetic' and
in reciprocal
partnerswho engagewith the infant
emerges
interactions.Eachof thesecognitivesystems
and remains
earlyin inhncy (in somecases'at birth)
grow'
present,and essentiallyunchanged'aschildren
species'deThus, the systemsareuniversalacrossour
and belief
spitethe many differencesin the practices
Most
systemsof peoplein different cultural groups'
arerelatively
important, thesecoreknowledgesystems
in their doseparatefrom one another and limited
bring them
mainsof application'Children and adults
limits' when
together,and overcometheir signature
culturally
.t.y l."rn and practicelater-developing'
skills'These
variable,and uniquely human cognitive
childrent
later developments'in turn' are relatedto
acquisitionof a natural language'
objectsillustrates
The coresystemfor representing
six months
thesefindings. \7hen infants in the first
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of life are presentedwith objectsunder controlled
conditions,their spontaneous
reactionsoflooking or

functions. Theselimits serveas signaturesthat can
indicatewhetherthe coresysremcontinuesto existin

These
and the limits of their object representations.

adultsin our culture and others,whetherit is shared
by other animals,and whether children and adults

experimentsrevealthat evennewborn infants share

draw on this coresystemwhen they attempt to mas-

somemature human capacitiesfor representingobjects:when testedunder the right conditions,infants

ter new waysof thinking about the physicalworld.

reachingto the objectsshedlight on both the nature

keeptrack of visibleobjects,infer what hidden parts
ofobjects look like, and evenrepresentobjectsthat
havebeenmovedfully out of view.e

The answerto all of thesequestionsis yes.
\7hen adults follow visible objectsabout which
we have little culture-specificknowledge,we show
the sameabilities that infants have,with the same

manydifferentkinds of things,including cups,door-

signaturelimits.12Membersof distant culturesperform the sameobject-representation
taskswith similar
\Vhen
results.r3
olderchildrenbeginto acquirenames

knobs, sandpiles, trees,and towersmadeof blocks.

for objects,mastercounring, and reasonabout the

Presentedwith eachof thesekinds of entities,howcohesiveand separately
movable:the cupsbut not the

mechanicalinteractionsamongobjects,corenorions
of objectsleavetheir imprint on eachof thesedevelopments.raInfants' object represenrarions
therefore

doorknobs,sandpiles,or block towers.r0Infantsalso

figure in the developmentof a host of uniquely hu-

cannot keeptrack of more than three ob.iectsat any

man abilities.

Nevertheless,
infants'objectrepresentations
show
somequirkylimitations. As adults,we cansingleout

ever,infants representonly thosethat are internally

given time.tr Most important, young infants fail to
representobjectsasmembersof kinds,with dedicated
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Nevertheless,
coreobject representations
arenot
unique to humans.Semi-free-rangingrhesusmon-
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with the
keysform the sameobject representations,
samesignaturelimits as infants.l5Researchreveals
common properties of these representationseven
in animalsthat are considerablymore distant from
humans,such as birds.t6Core capacitiesfor object
representationthereforedo not explain our unique
human capacitiesfor reasoningabout the physical
world: they account neither for our propensityfor
tool usenor for our capacityfor formal science.
Eventhough infana systemsof coreknowledgeare
not uniqueto humans,studhsofthesesystemsprovide
valuabletoolsfor examininghumancoglition. Because
our unique cognitiveabilitiesbuild on core-knowledge
systemsthat aresharedby other animals,we canprobe
the developmentof thesesFstemsby studying other
species,usingthe diverse,powerfirl techniquesof neuroscience,genetics,behavioralecology,and controlled
rearing.lTMoreover,we canstudy developingchildren
and askwhat distinguishestheir uniquely human waln
ofrepresenting objectsfrom the core representations
of younger infanm and other animals.
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Both human infants and adult monkeys
oblearn about the functional propertiesof specific
Neijects-though slowly,in a piecemealfashion'18
are
ther young infants nor adult monkeys'however'
year
rapid and fexible tool learners'In their second
children'
oilif., human children, and only human
and
startputting togetherinformation about objects
evproductively.They cometo viewvirtually
".rior,,
body
ery new object they seeboth as a mechanical
particular kind of form and as a potentially
*irf,
"
in
useful toolwith a particular, dedicatedfuncdon
the serviceof goal-directedaction'
\(/hat accounts for this explosion of learning
about artifacts?Recentresearchsuggestschildren's
system
artifad conceptshavetwo sources:the core
just describedand a second
ofobject representation
goal-dicoresystemfor representingagentsand their
infants
rectedactions.From a very earlyage'human
as
representthe actionsof other peopleand animals
and
dir..t.d toward goalsand assimilar in purpose
rePresenform to the actionsof the self'leLike core
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of
tations of ob.iects,core representadons
^goal'diand
infants
rectedactionsarevery rt-i". in hurnan
yeat of
,i"tt second
in nonhuman pri-"r.*tt-i"
life,however,humanchildrenstaftPuttingtogether
productively'
oU;..., arrd
information
".tions
"Uo.r,
and
The productivejoining of object representations
our
appearsto be unique,to
action representations
on which it
species,even though ah.'.or. systerns
builds arenot.

of tool con-what sparksthe prolific developrnent ofsources
fro- ntrnber
ceptsin children?Research
"
someway
that this developmentdependsin
suggests
for kinds
pn childrent learning of *o.d,
", ""-"tfunctions to
oYob.iects.This new linguistic forrnat
when infants
join corerepresentatiorrr]ro,in5141c€'
together.inlearn their first obiect names,they put
tunctron
formation about object form and obiect
guite seParatelY'zt
that previously was ,fr.r.n,.d
on obObiect namesalso focus infants' l,tterfiron
or
ject categories:on what two different hammers
imagine
cups have in common.22Evenadultswho

tool objectsand their associatedfunctions, such as
hammering,activatesecondarylanguageareasof the
brain: areasthat may orchestraterepresentations
of
objectstructufe and function.23Language-a combinatorial systempar excellence-servesto combine
ofobjectsand actionsrapidly,flexibly,
representations
and productively,giving rise to our prolific capacity
to learn about and usetools.
I havefocusedon the developmentof tool use,but
other distinctivelyhuman capacitiesappearto undergo
a similar pattern of dwelopment. For example,human
infana and other animalshavea coresysremfor representingnumerosity,with its own distinctivelimits-in
particular,it is approximateand 1en-1gqu15iys-thag
precludea full representationofnatural numbers.Natural-number conceptsemergein the fourth or fifth
yearof life,when childrenlearnnumberwords,natural
langaagequantification, and verbal counting: learningthat leadsthem to combine their core represenradonsof numerositywith their corerepresentations
As a further example,
of small numbersof objects.2a
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human infants and other animalshavecoresysrems
for representingthe shapesoftwo-dimensional forms
and the shapeof the large-scale,
surroundingsur&.ce
layout, but thesesysremsare distinct and largely
unrelated.In the third year,children beginto relatethese
sysrems
through the useoflanguageand therebygain
the ability to navigateby geometricmaps.25
Threehall_
marksof uniquelyhuman cognition_tool use,natural
numbers,and geometry-appearto be consequences
of a uniquely human combinatorial capacityrhat
is
linked to natural language.
\(rhen one considersrhesefindings in relation
to the researchdescribedby Tomasello,a narural
questionemerges:How doesthe human capaciq,
for
naturallanguage,with the combinatorialpower
that
it affords, relate to the human capacityfor shared
intentionaliry? Tomasellodoes not deny that
lan_
guageis an importanr, even crucial, cognitive tool
for humans.He argues,however,that the acquisition
of languageitself requiresan explanation,and
our
foundational capacityfor sharedintentionalit
y pro-

t64

videsit.26Languageacquisition,
in Tomasellotview,
is not the product ofa genetically
specifiedlanguage
faculty.Instead,ir is constructed
by chirdrenoverthe
courseof their interactionswith
otherpeopleasthey,
and their socialpartners,focusjointly
on obi..r,
on one anorher.On this view,
naturallanguageis"rrd
the
product,not the source,of our
uniquelyhirrnanways
of cooperatingand communicating.
It is possible,however,that the
causalarrowpoints
in the oppositedirection. Uniquely
human forms of
sharedintentionalitymay depend
upon our uniquely
human capacityfor combining
corerepresenrations
productively.On this rival view,
thereareno uniquely
human core systemsin any subsrantive
domain of
cognition, including the domain
ofsocial reasoning.
only languagehasuniquelyhuman
corefoundations,
and it servesto representand
express
conceptswithin
and acrossall knowledged.omains.
Htr_"nr, unique
ability ro pur togetherdistinct
core representations
rapidly,productively,and flexibly
may reside,therefore, in our innare facultyfor
language

FoRUM
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Thesetwo xsgeunls-lsnguage as a product of
uniquely human socialinteractionsversuslanguage

core sociality-our interestin other peopleand our

asthe sourceof thoseinlslxsden5-can bestbe distinguishedby probingthe originsofsharedintentionality, through studiesof youngerinfants.Younghu-

unique to our species.

man infantsaresocialin manyways.At birth, infants
discriminate betweendifferent human people and
attend to their direction of gaze.27
Newborn infants

abilities to perceiveand engagewith them-is not
Moreover, the core system for understanding
other people as social partnersappearsto be quite
from the coresystemfor understanding
disconnected
other peopleasgoal-directedagents.Although young
infants (and other animals)view other membersof

alsoare sensitiveto somecorrespondences
betnieen
their own actionsand the actionsof otherpeople,and

aspartnerswho sharetheir mental states,thereis no

they usethis sensitiviryto engagein an earlyform of

evidencethat they combinethesenotions flexibly or

imitation: they producemovementsthat are related

productively.Failuresto combine representations
of

to the moyementsthey see.28

actorsand socialpartnerscould explainwhy nonhu-

Crucidly, however,none of thesesocialcapacities is unique to humans.Nonhuman primatesare

man animalsand young infants do not treat other

sensitiveto faceseyenin the absenceofprior visual
experience,2e
they follow gazeto objects,3O
and they

their speciesboth asagentswho act on objectsand

people as communicatorsand collaborators,whose
goal-directedactionscan be coordinatedwith their
own through patternsofcooperation and sharedat-

detect correspondences
betweentheir own actions
and thoseof others evenas newborns,engagingin
patternsof imitation that arestrikingly like thoseof

tention.

newborn humans.3lThesefindings suggesrthat our

both to a socialpartnerand to the objectsofgoal-di-
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As Tomasello'sresearchbeautifully reveals,shared
intentionality-the

triadic relationship of the self
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rectedactions-emergesaroundthe beginningof the
secondyearof life. From that time onward,children
point in order to conveyinformation, they discern
other people'sintentions from the direction of their
gaze,they infer other people'sstatesof knowledge
andtheyhelp
from their pastactionsand perceptions,
others to achievetheir goals.Sharedintentionality
maywell be an integratedsystemat theseages,but is

the processof developing understanding of communicative acdonssuch as pointing, and of states
of socialattention such asmutual gaze,thesedevelopmentsarenot closelyrelated:a child may master
one of thesedomains while making litde progress
in the other.32Moreover,ten-month-old infants reliably follow a person'sgazeto the object at which
sheis looking and look at an object to which sheis

it the keystoneof human uniqueness,or is this communicative systemconstructed-like tools, natural

reaching,but they fail to connectthesetwo abilities
so asto predict that a personwill reachfor the ob-

numbers,and symbolic maps-from a combinatorial capacitythat is more fundamentalstill, and that

ject to which shelooks.33
Thesefindingssuggestthat
young infantsfail to integratetheir understandingof

operatesby conjoining preexistingcore systemsof
knowledgethrough the useof language?
Existing researchdoesnot decisivelyanswerthis

peopleasactorswith their understandingof people
of the
asperceiverswho sharetheir own experiences

question,but somefindingsfavorthe latter view.On
this view we might expectsharedintentionality to
emergepiecemeal,as languageis graduallylearned
graduallycombined,ratherthan
and representations
asone innate, integratedwhole. This appearsto be
the case. At ten months of age,when infants are in
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surroundingworld. Therefore,sharedintentionality
emergesin pieces,asone might predict if the child's
dweloping languageservedto connecther otherwise
disparatecognitivecapacities.
How might thesetwo conceptionsbe integrated
to form the triadic relationshipbetweenan infant,
her socialpartner,and the objectsthat both perceive

ELIZABETH s. sPELKE
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and act upon?Children may constructthe triangle
of sharedintentionality at the end of the first year,
by harnessingthe power of natural language.Natumay serveasthe critical link
ralJanguageexpressions
betweenagents,socid partners,and objects,because
words havetwo faces:(1) they refer to objectsand
(2) they are a medium of social exchange'Just as
children may becometool usersby using naturalto combine productivelytheir
languageexpressions
of objectsand agents,they may
corerepresentadons

expressedin natural language. At this time, we cannot know whether either ofthese accounts is correct'
Nevertheless,I believe thatTomasello's findings have
focused current thinking in a fruitful direction, and
his methods provide a model for advancing our understanding.
To make further Progress' however, investigators need to harness the kind of ingenuity Tomasello has shown in extracting insights from observations of one-, two-, of three-year-old children, and

becomeintentional communicatorsand cooperators
to combine productively
by using such expressions
their core conceptsof agentsand social partners'
Distinctively human forms of communication and

probe the sociality of younger infants, both human
and nonhuman. As in the case of object rePresen-

cooperationmay dependon uniquely human combinatorial capacities.
I havefocusedmy remarkson two different at-'
tempts to explainhumans'unique cognitive capaci-

to explore the earliest-emerging capacities for social
knowledge.3aArmed with a better understanding of

ties:Tomasellotnotion of an innate,species-specific
capacityfor sharedintentionality, and the notion of
combinatorial capacity
an innate, species-specific

that lead to the emergence,in the second year, of the
remarkable patterns of communication and cooPera-
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tation, a panoply of methods, from neurophysiology to controlled-rearing studies, can be assembled

humans' earliest-developingsocial knowledge, investigators can then explore the key developmental events

tion that Tomasello'swork reveals.Experiments that
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exPerienhance young infants' social or lipguistic
of
ence, and then assessthe cognitive 6onseQuelces
illumixxling
this enhancement, may be especiall/
for this purpose.35

'Io-"\(/hatever the outcome of these studies'
that the next
sello'swork gives us reason to believe
and actions of
decadeof researchexploring the minds
fundarnental
infants will be as fruitful as the last. the
knowlsdgs'
questions of human nature and hufran
fot millennia'
questions that have been outstan 4ing
will now
are beginning to yield answers,and I believe
wor[q7i$1
particularly bear fruit through comparative
the youngest members of our species'
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